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The October " Bear "

- T h e first P>ear of the season contains
four short stones, four short ppems, and
w editorials (the Daily Themes remain
jjivsteriously -imprisoned in the table of con-

! ten t s ) . J t ' h a s , therefore, no very wide
'3 ]12t" (J L L \ j-^j^j^' ~L-~.,.... " *"*'*** *r̂ î|'̂ ^ '̂ f *

iarrow limits • considerable vSrrely of sub-
Iject and point of view. _ t

The stories have one excellent trait in
I common: they all wind up with a certain
neatness and dispatch that is very effective.
This is especially true.of the first and third;
in fact, the concluding paragraph -of "Jus'
Sixteen," with the characteristic motherly
'fib that makes it possible for both the
Deacon and Moses to feel satisfied, is the
best part of the story. It is not difficult to
see whence'Moses derived his Ananias-like
tendencies. To be sure, the tale is of doubt-
ful ethical import, but more convincingly
human perhaps for that very reason. •,

"Philip Whitmore" takes us quite over
from comedy into tragedy. It is a little con-
fusing to find on the second pa?e that the
person who dubs Philip "infernally disagree-
.able" is a lady; one had put the speaker
down immediately as a gentleman. - In view
of the promising vigor of her expression,
it is hard to know whether to be glad or
sorry that she says so little thereafter. The
plot has possibilities enough for a much
longer story, But even in this comparatively
slight treatment it is interesting and, sug-
gestive. . .

The sketch entitled ''Across the Street"
has the slightest of plots, bu,t handles it en-
tertainingly. - It appeals irresistibly to all
the curious impertinents who find, after the
true New York fashion, much more stimu-
lation in furt ive observation alnl ingenious
su.rniise^about their neighbors than., in
friendly Intercourse. _ Am apartment-house,
dweller has noted facts of .a more piquant
sort than these about the Simpsons, but it
requires' some skill to throw them into story
form. .. . , 'J

The inspiration of the last sketch—of the
bov dreaming of Fairyland and Galahad
and Lancelot, thrilling at the stirring suff-
Restions of the high road, and yielding him-
self up to "the fascination of the circus
paracle--is plain enough to any one familiar

Kenneth Grahame's "Golden Age"
- writer lias in factcombined the motifs'
several stories, lik>-"A Holidav" and

Roman Road"; b.'Tt she has'at the

with

oun style some of the charm of suggestion
111 J * on?mal, and that is no slight praise.

u is enrnnt-irvi'M/T f _ £„j ,r . • ~ .."g to find poetry so wrell
. —-. the poems are handled

there Tr SUrenesf'of touch than the stories:
- clums. .SCVer?1 con.sPicuous instances of

- . - "^pression Hik'^'thp awlrw*itvi in-version i ti • i • ttWKwara in-
nierr'^i i / nne 01 .rellowcraits-

t> a"n of uncertainty about rhyme-
(*s in the sonnet). But for all

ter tliinrr' r"2 interestin? and promise bet-
• things to come. "A Revelation" is per-

on page 4, column a)

1914's Reception to the Freshmen
Thursday afternoon, October 19th, the

Sophomores gave a reception in the lunch
room to the Ireshmen. Kvery one was sur-
prised at the transformation oTthfr-reori
ihe walls were hyng-^mftr^aMers, the

^able«--w^re^pusfied back against the wall
and looked very ftttive with their yellow
crepe paper, flowers, candles and delicious
"cats."

The Freshmen were received by the Ex-
ecutive Committee and were then feasted
on sandwiche?, salad and song. The cheer-
ing and singing lasted almost without in-
terruption throughout the afternoon. Every-
thing was cheered from "nice little green
goats" to the five little gamins who put
their heads in the window in the (not vain)
hope of getting some of the refreshments.

When Miss von Wahl appeared for a
moment in the doorway she was seized upon
and, mucrj to the delight of both '14 and '15,
forced to make a speech. Edith Mulhatl,
'14's president; L. Walker, '15s* chairman;
M- Reid, chairman of the Entertainment
Committee, and Jean Mohle chairman of
mysteries, all spoke and were enthusiastical-
ly cheered.

The climax of the entertainment came
ivhcn the five very little boys who had their
heads— and especially their mouths—
through the window gave a cheer for "1914,
'14, *14," because (as one of them said),
"it's no use to cheer '15; it was '14 gave us
the cake." '

A fter more cheering and eating, the party
broke up. —

Botanical Club Tea
The Botanicar Club entertained the college

in the Botanical laboratories on Wednesday
afternoon, and the tea, from all points of
view/was a decided success. In the first
phrce t̂here-̂ as a real and most distin-
guished "lion," the famous Professor Jo-
hanssen, who received his first initiation into
the secrets of how plain work-a-day labora-
tories could evolve into beautifully decorat-
ed reception rooms. The rooms were
charmingly decorated with autumn leaves
an 1 autumn flowers and a pleasing "woodsy11

odor pervaded them. The freshmen, the
rest of the college, and, most remarkable
6f,ali; the faculty, turned out in large num-
t>ers, and all praised with unusual ardor the
decorations—-and the refreshments! Dir.
Richards, Dr. Hazen, Miss Parker and Miss
Bcas were on the receiving line.

Junior Show News
It seems unnecessary for the Junior Class

to tell about its Show trials, but in case
there is anyone .who doesn't know about
them let her study the following: The trials
take place in the Undergrad Study,ort .Octo-
ber 28th. from 1 to 6 P. M, The judges
are Mr. Kenneth Webb, coach; Edith Ros-
enblatt, chairman, and Naomi Harris,
Esther Burgess, Viola Turk, Iporothy
Cheesrnan, Joan Sperlinqr, Pfiscilla^ Lock-
wood, Mary Stewart, Helen Darma, com-
mittee.

Conference of Collegiate Alumnae
in New York

Jhe^Association of Collegiate Alumnae is
ifow holding its annual convention in this
city. This body, whose membership is made
up of graduates of women's colleges all
over the country and whose activities have
had important, effects upon the college
world, will hold two open meetings to-day
and to-morrow which Barnard students arc
welcome to attend and which should be of
interest to them. The Thursday meeting in
particular, which takes place after a closed
session at Barnard in the forenoon, .prom-
ises to be Very interesting. The meetings,
together with some of their principal fea-
tures, are as follows:

Wednesday, October 25, 8 p. m.—At
Natural History Museum, Central Park,l)r.
William H- Allen, director of the Munici-
pal Bureau of Research, "Scientific Man-
agement in Volunteer Public Service."

Thursday, October 26, 2:30 p. m.—In
Horace Mann Auditorium: Welcome by
Dean Russell. Discussion (three speakers),
**The College Curriculum and College En-
trance Requirements" (the' bearing of the
latter upon secondary as wett M ooflegiete
education). Mrs. Ethel Pirifer Hcwws,
"Intention of the College QtfrielA«n/*MTS,
John Huddleston, "Modificatiotj of Coltegc
Entrance Requirements." Dean Talbot,
"Report on Entrance Requirements for the
University of Chicago/' ,

News from the Office
Arrangements have been made for the re-

ception at Barnard next Thursday of the
Association of Collegiate Alumnae, which is
to hold its meeting this year in New York.
The business session of the morning will be
held in the Brinckerhoff Theatre, and the
members of the association will be the guests
of the college at a luncheon in Brooks Hall
In the afternoon there will be an open meet-
ing in the Horace Mann Auditorium to dis-
cuss the entrance requirements and curri-
culum of the-women^Y colleges, followed by
a reception by the President of Cohunbia
University and Mrs. Butler in Earl Hall.

Dean Gildersleeve represented the Uni-
versity on Thursday at the installation of
Miss Ellen Fitz Pendleton. as President of
Wellesley College.

A special meeting of the Associate"
Alumnae of Barnard College has been
called for October 21st, for the purpose of
authorizing the Board of Directors to file
a .new certificate of incorporation. The
regular annual meeting will be held on
October 28th.

Some changes have been-made in the
)lans .for the Freshman work in English.
From November to February a lecture firill
be given each week by one of the profes-
sors of Barnard or Columbia on some topic
connected with the history of literature.
The series will include lecture* by Profes-
sors Erskine, Van Hook, McGtea, Fletcher,
Trent. Baldwin and Gildersleeve. 1
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Now once again the time draws neai
when Barnard girls, disguised, appear upon
the stage in shows. If history itself re
peats, the place will sound with plaintive
bleats of actor ladies' woes. The classic
bounds of Brinckefhoff as Thespis' shrine are
'way, 'way off. Besides, they're far too
small for greater Barnard's greater needs;
invariably the crowd exceeds the limits of
the hall. Then, too, the atmosphere is hoi
as any torrid desert spot. For this we
should not care, if they could ventilate the
place; but there's—such is the lack of space
—no room to change the air! And while
we're dwelling on the change^ why can't
the powers that be* arrange some novel
change of scene," instead of that long-suf-
fering brook, that chamber with the pinkish
look, that dismal curtain green ? The ques-
tion which attracts us next, our ingenuit)
has vexed—where we'll get dressing-rooms!
Gyrating upward from the gym along the
spiral stair-case cfim, may seal our early
doom. One other plaint before^we close:
Why can't they get some one,-who know?
how scenes should shifted be, instead of
bringing in our friends whose manly
strength assistance lends, however awk-
wardly? By now we think you've caught
our drift—'twere better far to make a shift
—abandon makeshifts old. The Nemo the-
atre's near at hand; for Barnard shows
'twere simply grand. Our joy would be
untold! Alas, there's ilittle hope for this,

A Retort
Editor of the Bulletin,

Barnard College, New York City.
Dear Madam:

May I be permitted to say a word in an-
swer to the criticism of the Barnard song
book in your issue of October fourth ?

Z. T. complains that there "has besn so
little improvement on our old song book in
respect to the printing of the words of songs
without accompaniments—a fact which ren-

! ders the songs absolutely useless to new-
comers." By actual count, there are six of
these articles in a list of forty songs. In
every case, the editors tried hard to get
permission to use the music, but could not do
so. The printing rights are held by big
publishers who refuse to grant permission
for reprinting under any consideration. Sc
it seems hardly fair to hold that against the
book.

And as for the charge that the O Id Fel-
low sones have no place in a "college" song
book. The Odd Fellows are an institution
which is very much a part off the college: if
thev have songs which are so peculiar!)
theirs, why not print them? There were
two members from the even classes en the
board, who were urg?d to get songs from
their classes; we would only too gladly
have welcomed more material: but no songs
came, and the book had to be rushed to
press without them.

In closing, may I make a criticism of tnv
own, by calling- attention to a misprint? Tte
second staff of the "Chant to Barnard" on
oaee 14, should be in the treble instead of in
the base-clef. This correction may do away
with a few discords.

Verv sincerelv.
LILLIAN-SCHOEDLER, '11.

Illustrations, At Last!
To THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF :

Dear Madame—In last' week's „ issue
of the BULLETIN you printed a most
commendable article on "Illustrating the
Bear." Of course the " Bear" would
be more attractive if illustrated: can
you conceive of any one not thinking
so? Yet I feel it is my duty to
enlighten the author of this article, as well
as the credulous public^on,various matters.
Two dollars would, to speak exactly, pay
for one cnt—two inches by one inch—it
would hardly illustrate the Bear. Better
the past ascetic simplicity than one poor,
lonely little cut. floating in the thirty printed
pa°:es. The author also could not have con-
sulte^d the financial reports of the Bear very
closely in making the statement that "it
just made two ends meet." Indeed, it does
not. It is only through the aid of the BUL-
LETIN, with which the Bear is so closely
affiliated, that it pays its expenses, and now,
as a parting shot, let me add that I have
just received secret information that the
BULLETIN has so swelled its banking ac-
count that it has consented to place a few
illustrations in each succeeding issue of the
magazine.

ONE WHO KNOWS-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Glee Club
There was to have been a meeting of the

Glee Club on Tuesday, the 17th, but it did
not take place. Why ? Nobody came. Now,
if there is to be a Glee Club, we have to
have a leader, and to have a leader we must
have a meeting. If the girls are interested
in having this club, which made out so suc-
cessfully last year, let them show their in-
terest by coming to a meeting which will
be held on Friday, the 27th, in room 134,
at 1J o'clock.

The French Society
The FrenTJT Society cordially invites'the

entire Freshman class to meet it October
25th, in the Theatre. The society hopes
that all members of 1915 will be present,
whether they are French students or not

Notice
The Senior Tea Committee wishes to an-

nounce that their weekly teas will be hell
every Monday afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30
in the Senior Studv. Next week's tea will*

te given to 1913. It is also respectfully sug-
gested tha^ the uninvited classes do not ap-
oear, so that the invited quests may have
the full benefit of the Seniors' hospitality.

Chapel
On Thursday, October 26th, there will be

no chapel service. On Monday, October
30tn, Chaplain Knox of Columbia will ad-
dress us. Let us show him that Barnard,
as well as Columbia, appreciates his fine
talks.

Lost!
On Friday, October 13th, at about 10:45

a. m., a back-comb*was left in the dressing
room on the second floor of Milbank Hall.
Wlujever picked it up has so far~ne|flecte<:l
to return it. I offered a reward, and that
offer stiil hoHs. The comb may be re-
turned to Constance von Wahl or to me.

IRENE DALGLEISH.
Locker 168, Senior Stfrdy.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, October 25th.—La Societe

Francaise entertainment to Freshmen,
Theatre at 4. '

Tea in Undergraduate Study at 4. \
Lecture—"The Libraries of Columbia

University and Their Use," by W. Daw-
son Johnston, room 305, Schermerhom .
at 4. ' J

Thursday, October 26th.—-Lecture—"Life
and Death," by Max Verworn, room 305,
Schermerhorn at 4.

Friday, October 27th.—Deutscher Kreis
party to Freshmen. Theatre at 4.

Sunday, October 29th.—St. Paul's Chapel
at 4, Rev. Wi}liam Walker Rockwell.

Monday, October 30th.—Chapel at 12,
Chaplain Knox.

Wednesday, November 1st.—Tea in Under-
graduate Study at 4.
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Philosophy Club MecU
The I ' h i l u M J p y Club held its first regu-

lar bubii ie^s meeting on Friday noon, when
uas <leu<I«J to hold the usual monthly

]lieeting, on the first Wednesday of each
month, f lo in 4 to 6.

\i a special meeting, held on the previous
\\ednebda), Gladys Slade ('13) was elected
secretary m place of Marguerite Cassidy
('13) who has not returned to college.
Likewise a Hist of new members was voted
on for the year 1911-12. The following
\\ere elected members:

Bessie Bunzel
Florence van Vrank-

en,
Mabel Barrett,
Louise Nyitray,
Eleanor Doty,
Dorothea von Doen-

hof,
Martha Emmons,
Edith Valet,
Rosalind Case,
Margaret Kutner,
Elizabeth Ready,
Edna Booth,
Gertrude Borchardt,
Evelyn Cameron,
Mildred Hodges,
Eleanor Mathews.

1913.
Dorothy Cheesman,
Ruth Tyndall,
Marjorie Robinson,
Anna Salzman. v
Louise Silverman,
Marion Wolff,
Priscilla Lockwood,
Edith Rosenblatt,
Nancy Beall.

The plans for this year include two open
meetings, as usual, beside those exclusively
for members of the club. The first of
these open meetings will take place on
Tuesday afternoon, October 31st,, from 4
to 5. Mr. T. F. Rinn, president of the
Rrooklvn Philosophical Association, will
the talk on "Spiritualistic Phenomena and
the Methods of Fraudulent Mediums." He
has promised to accompany his lecture by
some demonstrations. All members of the
college and their friends are cordially in-
cited to hear this lecture, which promise*
to be most interesting It will be held in
room 139. Tea will be served in the
undergraduate «t-dv after the lecture-

1913 Party to Freshmen
The Jiig Sisters and the Little Sisters
d a plly romp Friday afternoon when

ie Juniors gave a Salamagundi party to
He Heshmen. Among the games were

swcn things as potato races, three-legged
'aces and goin^to-Jerusalem, just the sort
° games that Freshmen ought to love. And
' ey certainly did have a_sood~time. For

a tier he treshmen had finished laughing
r l nR in the Uinchroom, the Juniors
hem to the theatre, where everv one

and danced and lauehed some more.
he e i PTiest part of the afternoon was

and ' -' X\hen the Odd Fellows-U.'13
colW , cheer^ ™« sang the clais andco]'cgc songs of Barnard

Pro-Gilberto5ulliTanoque

To the Editor of the Bulletin:
Last night I had the pleasure of attend-

ing a performance of "The Mikado," pre-
sented by the High School pupils of the
Ethical Culture School. It is a long time
since 1 have enjoyed an amateur perform-
ance so thoroughly. The choral work done
by the Glee Club was irreproachable. Sev-
eral of the "leads," all of whom were taken
from the graduating class, outdid profes-
sionals that I have seen in the same parts,
and almost all of them were perfectly sat-
isfactory. There were one or two excep-
tions ot course. „

Ever since I have been at college I have
from time to time whispered into the ears
jf chairmen of plays and other powers the
suggestion of producing "The Mikado" or
Pinafore" at 'Barnard. I have heretofore

been unable to refute the opposition, and so
I have subsided. To-day, however, I come
armed to the teeth • with facts.

In the first place,~8ie Brinkerhoff stage is-
not too small. Last night the play was
given on a wingless platform, about two
*eet above the floor. The proscenium arch
haJ been constructed and decorated after
.he Japanese by the students themselves, as
had been the back-drops. The wings were
Japanese screens, which only partly hid the
retired choruses from view. Even this did
not disturb the audience in the least and
naturally it would not be necessary at Brin-
kerhoff. Of course perfect order and disci-
pline reigned behind the scenes. But that
need scarcely be mentioned in connection
with a Barnard production ! I cannot vouch
for the exact area of the platform but by
eye-measure it was somewhat smaller than
our stage- And you should have seen the
mobs of "gentlemen of Japan" they man-
aged to get on it !

We would have absolutely no trouble get-
ting the voices. Only two really good voices
are required — the tenor and the soprano.
I know of at least two excellent tenors at
our command— and we have sopranos ga-
lore. As for the comedians, all that is re-
quired of them is that they can carry a
tune^and scarcely that. The chorus would
of course either consist of the.trlee Chib,.
which proved its powers and possibilities'
only a few weeks ago, or be formed with
the Glee Club as a nucleus. The club could
make tHs the event oTfiie season, and in-
stead of learning detached selections and
oresentinr? them at a concert it could con-
centrate its effort on the choral work of the
play. 1 ilcewise the Violin Club. Whereas
it was somewhat wavering in its concert re-
cital it would make splendid accompani-
ment. "Last night the whole opera was ade-
quately and successfully supported by one
lone youth at >a piano. Think, then, of the
added vigor of an orchestra, and our mature
voices, compared to the somewhat unde-
veloped voices of youngsters between four-
teen and eighteen ! -

Some mayjnaintain that "The Mikado"
and "Pinafore" are too hackneyed. Very
well then. How about the "Pirates of Pew-
zanz ?" "I never heard of it," did I hear
some one say ? Ah, my point exactly. It is
rarely given 'although it is fully as clever,
satirical, ami musically as "catchy" as the

(Concluded on column 3)

Deutscher Kreit Meeting
The regular fall meeting of the Deutscher

Kreis was held last Friday at noon. After
the reading of the secretary's and treasurer's
reports, the chairman of the Entertainment
Committee told of the plans for the party to
the Freshmen, which will take place Octo-
ber 27th. It was voted that the Deutscher
Kreis' share of the profits of last year's Ger-
man" play be devoted to the purchase of an
appropriate picture for that part of the
Ella Weed Library near the catalogue^ The
meeting then adjourned. So far as prac-
ticable, the formal business was carried on
in German. k

French Society Meets
The first regular meeting of the Societe

Francaise was held Tuesday, the 17th, in
room 139, at noon. Owing to the various
song practices there were not very many
members present -After the usual reports
the society discussed the possibility of giv-
ing the French play in a hotel. New mem-
bers_ fronL~l°43»J3. 14 and 15 were then
voted upon. Mrs\Lowther presented h^
resignation as presxjent. This was re-
luctantly accepted,and^he meeting adjourned
without taking any action^ in regard to new
elections.

1914 Oats Meeting
At a special class meeting held Wednesday,

October 18th, the Sophomore* elected F.
Sdiwarzalder chairman of the Class Fin
Committee. It was moved that the decision
to give a Saturday afternoon, rather thaa
a Friday evening, performance of the
Sophomore play be repealed, Lengthy and
heated discussion followed, but when it was
put to the vote the original decision was
upheld almost unanimously. Both per"
formances will be matinees. The meeting
then adjourned.

(Continued from column a)
others. A revival ol it would produce a
furore. People would flock to see it. AH
idmirers of Gilbert and Sullivan are~wsit=~
ing for an .opportunity.

Just think, Madam Editor and readers of •
the Bulletin, of the interest of such a per-
formance! —Friends and relatives of the
Glee Club, the Violin Club, the Dramatic
element, the usual heterogeneous crowd that
comes to college performances because it's
invited; and all good Gilbert and SuHhmn-
ites to boot would throng to Brinkerhoff.^
Why, I would guarantee you a-full house
for a week! " ""

Besides, it would do' something toward .
avoiding the desultoriness of Barnard enter-.
tainments. At least three elements would
unite in producing one worth-while event

Here's hoping!
Pro-Gilberto Sullivanoque-

Our readers find here the harbinger of
the dramatic season. Next month the
chairman of ^Undergraduate day Coto-
mittee is ib be elected. Have your ideas
ready to) submit There are more letters
waiting^ show their heads anent the Play,,
nuestkwu Let yours be among them.—Th/
Editor.

•i. y^
« "f 1

-* <
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The Editors of the Bulletin:
With some amusement 1 read the Bul-

letin's venture into the realms of prophecy,
but the repetition of the ancient tales anent
the liquor interests and the opposition to
suffrage pained one \ \ho would like to see
the organ of Barnard College rise above
mere partisanship. There was a great deal

!of protestation in the editorial to which 1
refer, of the editorial comment being
neither for one side or the other, but no
impartial, fair observer would ever have
repeatedThe-worn wiar-cry of the Suffrag-
ist^-ihat it is "the low politicians, the saloon-
keepers, and the drinkers of the big cities,
that feared the influence of woman in poli-
tics." If this were true of California it cer-
tainly would be highly condemnatory of the
State, for the majority that gave the vote
to women A\as very close, so close that at
first it was reported a victory for the op-
position.

Xo matter what the standing of the brave
and self-sacrificing women who have op-
posed the extension of the ballot this
atrocious untruth continues to be circulated:
that onJy the vicious elements are in dread
of woman suffrage. If a triumph of woman
suffrage were a triumph over the drinJd
forces, how is it that the very election that
defeated the suffrage measure in Oregon
also defeated the "wets"? How is it that
Denver where the women vote went "wet"
at the last election ? The woman who heads
the opposition in Oregon is a graduate of
Radcliffe, as fine and balanced a woman as
I have ever had the pleasure of meeting,
yet the intemperate Suffragists continue to
spread these untruths concerning all who
fighf the "cause."

If the cities fought the extension of the
ballot, does it necessarily mean that the
cities are more evil than the villages? May
it not conceivably mean that the residents
of cities know the danger of admitting to
the electorate certain women who will
greatly complicate the already difficult politi-
ical situation? -

. Very truly yours,

Annie Nathan Meyer.

To the Editor of the Bulletin.
Dear Madam: May I, through these

pages> bring before the college a -serious
question? It is this, how- to preserve the
senior dignity, in spite of caps and gowns,
and the naturally^staftl demeanor of the se-
nior class.

What would any visitor to Barnard think
of us, if she were to enter the senior study
and see the august senior president slipping,
nay, tottering and staggering across the
floor, in the effort to reach her locker and
make a hasty exit to a class? And in the
halls it is no better, but rather worse! I am
forced, therefore, to suggest the only prac-
ticable remedy in^sight, namely, let the
undergraduate body provide a sufficient
number of pairs of skates, on which the se-
nior class may travel through- the slippery
corridors", with dignity and sobriety unim-
paired. A SENIOR.

To the Editors of the Bulletin :
Complaining again? Yes! How much

longer will \\e have to sit in chapel and
look at a disgracefully dirty curtain? This
curtain was a gift to the college, and the
very least \\e catr do is to keep it some-
where near clean. It certainly must de-
tract from our edifying trend of thought
to glance up and see streaks of dust con-
spicuous in the noontime brightness- Is it
right that our theatre should only look well
for parties or plays ? Let us consider for a
moment what the speakers may think when
they are asked to address the enterprising
student body with a dust-streaked curtain
for a background.

A.FUSSBUDGET.

(Continued from Page x , Column i)
haps less noteworthy for its thought, a
variation of the familiar theme of rising on
stepping-stones of our dead selves to higher
thirgs. than for the ease and occasional
grace of its versification. In the first ten
or twelve lines, especially, the writer shows
a decided sense of the value of run-on lines
and varied pauses. The sonneteer also
dreams.—a dream of the same edifying
character as that of "A Revelation." These

not the flattering dreams that make the
poet in sleep a king, or reveal-to him his
particular Stella more kind than iii waking
hours: he would scarcely invoke Sleep in
the hope of encountering such a Puritan
of a dream as this. Where are we to
escape from a sense of relentless moral
law, if it invades the baseless fabric of our
vision? One\thing is certain about these
iwo poets: they are on the high road tc
poetic accomplishment, foFthey seem to be
"learning in suffering what they teach in
song.'* It would be more appropriate to
have "Aurora" follow the dream sonnet
Something of the freshness of the dawn
breathes through this poem, the successive
pictures have charm, and one only regret?
the lack of more rhyme in the stanza to
give it a melody more like that of Shelley'?
"Spirit of Night," which it faintly suggests

i "Fellowcraftsmen" .presents its contrasting
pictures vividly.

As to the editorials. The first is a little
'Mizzling What are the facts on~whiclrit
is based? Js it in graduate courses at
Columbia that women (graduates or under-
graduates.?..) are not warmly welcomed, and
that the ideas of men play with such re-
freshing freedom? And, is it there or at
Barnard that the editor has observed the
unchallenging acceptance by women of the
bored professor's viewpoint? If in under-
graduate courses at Barnard, the only fair
comparison would be with an undergraduate
course at Columbia. And are many of the
professors really bored, and if so,' isn't it
rather an intricate problem what the sources
of their boredom may be? Perhaps thi«
q-e^tion may rouse some of the intellectual
ruriosity the editor bewails the kck of at
Barnard. The other editorial closes the
number with a most cheerful call to work :
the pessimist talks longer/but yields the
last word to the optimist. On the whole, I
think the optimist is justified in regarding
hopefully the state of polite learning at
Barnard, so far as it is reflected in the
Bear.

DOROTHY BRKWSTER

To the Editor of the Bulletin:
Madam,

Is it an impertinence to ask Student
Council to explain just why it refuses per-
mission to the Sophomores to admit men to
their show? It'does seem so completely il-
logical. It cannot be that they fear that
Sophomofic maiden modesty will suffer
thereby. For, after all, there is not such a
vast chasm betwen Sophomores and Juniors,'
either in age, or appearance, or intellectual
development, that it warrants a distinction
in their activities. What is decent in a
Junior, is decent in a Sophomore—possibly
more so, as a Sophomore is younger, anil
supposedly more irresponsible. It cannot
be that Student Council objects to the late
hours of an evening performance, for men
^ould easily be admitted on a Saturdaj
afternoon. Another flaw in the general
logic of the proposition is this: men are
admitted to dress rehearsals, and, worse \ct,
for shifting purposes, behind the scenes
Their presence is necessary, do you say?
That is no excuse. If their presence is an
impropriety at all, it is an impropriety at
all times. And if they are admitted to the
Junior Shows, their presence cannot well be
an impropriety. And if it is not an im-
propriety, it seems sort of spiteful not to let
the Sophomores admit them, doesn't it?

I think too highly of the present Student
Council's intelligence and courage to accuse
it of having refused permission on the basis
that "it never happened before." Then,
why did they refuse? I cannot accept the
mighty mandate, "Just 'cause."

A Junior.

To tbe Editor of the Bulletin:
Dear Madam:—

I am dee-lighted with your column en-
titled "Buzzings of the B," for two reasons
In the first place, "a little nonsense now ar.d
then," can be suffered here as well as "by
the best of men." In the second place,
and this is more important, I think more
can be done by this sort of comment, half-
humorous, half earnest, jthanj^by _jdeadl>
earnest letters to the editor. It is human
natnre to look at a joke column, if it is
sool, before other things of doubtful in-
terest.; and many things in college which „
ou^ht to be brought before us can be
brought before us "by our "B."~Let us hope
she can make as good and enjoyable a
column, aiming for as many creditable re-
forms, as her model, Y. P. A., in the Even-
ing Mail. E. T.

The following appears in the New York
Times: "Co-ed Society at Columbia. Co-
lumbia students and those of Barnard Col-
lege have formed a Co-ed Society,1 the Co-
lumbia Social Club, to which both Colum-
bia men and Barnard girls are eligible. The
Club plans to give some sort of entertain-
ment about once every three weeks, and to
conclude these gatherings with a dance."

Wio is this? What is it? What does
it mi an? Who is eligible? Can the Bul-
letin inform us?
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Office Hours of the Instructors
(Keep Thi» for Reference)

( ) ( , c r j.- ] . . . Monday and Wednesday, 10-

^'r'on 15. M., Monday and Wednesday,
10-11 700 Hm.

Ayres, I I . \l- Monday and Wednesday, 3-
' 4 606 Phil. ... . ' j n
Baldwin , C. X daily except Wednesday, 9-

Bechert, A U, Wednesday and Friday, 10,
114 li. *

H M , 312 B. ' '
1'otsford (, W., 9:30-10, 338 B.
Braun, \ \ . A. Tuesday, 3; Friday, 10,

113 B> 1 9 77- RBrown, H. C, Monday, 1-A ««o tf.
Chaddock. R. K, Tuesday, 10-11,. 308 B.
Cole, J;. N- Monday, 2-3, 406 E.
Cook, E. C. Tuesday and Thursday, 9-10,

136 B.
Crampton, 11. E., Tuesday and Thursday,

2-3, 415 B.
Curtis, H. Li.. Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, 2-3: Tuesday and Thursday, 10,
140 B.

Dederer, P. H., Monday, 2-3, 413 B.
Demarest, I. G, Monday, 1-2, 510 Hm.
Dines. L. L, Monday, Wednesday ancLFri-

day, 9:45; Tuesday and Thursday, 10,
309;B.

Fontaine. C, Monday and Wednesday, 3-4,
308 Hm.

Lortier. E. I.. Monday and Wednesday, 3-
3:30, 305* H m . "

Fox. H. R., Tuesday, 10; Wednesday, 11,
137 B.

Gerig, I. I7., Monday Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, 11-12,^506 Ph.

Giddings, F. H., Wednesday, 2:30; Friday,
1:30, 504 K.

(iildersleeve, YTCrMonday, 11-11:45, 2:30-
3:30; Wednesday and Friday, 11-12:30:
Thursday, 10:30-11:30, 2-30-3:30, Dean's
office.

Goodale, (',.. Monday, 9-12; Friday, 9-11.
331 n.

^ ,, •>'- L. H.. Wednesday. 11, 403 B.
f'uernsy. R., Friday, 3-4, 515 Hm.-
fWlerpW., Mondayr9-12, 137 B."
Haskell. T. S., Monday, 3-4, 113 B.
Hazen, T. E., Thursday, 1, 320 B.
Hitxt, r,., Monday, 11, 212 B.
Hollingworth. H. L., Monday, Wednes-

dav ar^ ̂  " - - - - -

?T°Ki?r(1; C AI-''T«esday, 10-11, 137 B.
Ifubbard, (,. A., Tuesday, 1.1-11:30, 336 B.
Hutchinson, E. J.

» 2-3 ; Wedries-
1-12'3378

uesclay and Thursday, 9-10.

Jones, A. I,,dailv except Wednesday, 10^12 ;
Wednesday, 2-4, 310 East. '

n

F

Keller, E.

Krapyx C, P.. Mond'ay and Wednesd 3.
^' fcSat«rday, 9-10, 611 PI -

- r'-. 232 R. ' '
• M - K , Monday, 11, 313 B.

Loiseaux, L. A., Tuesday &nd Thursday,
3-4, 310 Hm.

Lord, H. G., Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, 2, 332 B.

McCrea, N. G., Monday, 3-4; Tuesday, 4-5,
709 P.

Maltby, M. E., Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, 11-12, 240 B.

Maney, C. J.
Messer, W. S,. Friday, 11-12, 510 Hm.
Mitchell, S. A., Monday and Wednesday,

11-12, 602 F.
Moore, F. G., Monday ̂ Wednesday and

Friday, 11-12; TuesalyTThursday and
Saturday, 10-11, 504 Hm.

Montague, W. P., Monday and Wednes-
day, 10-11, 335 B; Monday, 2-4, 707 P.

Muller, H. F., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 10-11, 111 B.

Mussey, H. R., Monday,^2:15-3; Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 9:30-10, 308
B.

Muzzey, D. S., Monday, 3-4; Wednesday,
5; Friday, 3, 338 B.

Ogilvie, I. H., Thursday, 10-11, 214 B.
Osborn, R. C., Tuesday and Thursday, 10-

11,409 B.
Osgood, H. L., Thursday, 3-4, 613 K.
Perry, E. D., Monday, Wednesday and

(Friday), 3:15-4:15, 708 Ph.
Reimer, M., Thursday, 1-2, 438 B-
Richards, A. E.
Richards, H. M., Monday and Friday, 11-

12, 316 B.
Robinson, J. H., Monday, 3:30; Tuesday

and Thursday, 9:30-10, 601 K.
SandfoH, Gf; Monday and Wednesday, 11-

12, 230 B. ..-
Sealer. H. R., Tuesday, 2:10-3; Thursday

3:10-4, 514 K.
Seliqrhan, E. R., Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday, 2-3, 512 K.
Shepherd, W. R-, Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, 11:50, 338 B. ;^ Monday, 2-4, 612
K..

Sturtevant, E. H., Monday and Wednesday,
1:30-2:10 340 B.

Stnrtevant,'E., Monday, 10:15-10:4^ 137

Tassin, A. de VM Wednesday and Friday,
3-3:30,611 Hm. " ~ ~

Thojnas. C., Wednesday and Friday, 11-12,
513 Ph.

Trent. W. P., Monday and Wednesday, 12-
12:30, Provnst'g nflfW

Van Hook, L., Tuesday, 12; Wednesday,
2, 340 B.

Weeks, M. F. t Tuesday. 11-12:15, 136 B
Weeks. R.. Tuesday and Thursday, 10-11.

111-112 B.

CAPS and GOWNS

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
292 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

DIEGES ;& CLUST
Official Jewetera of the Leading Colleces

School̂  and Associations
Class Flu, Fraternity Pins, Mftdals, Cups, Etc.

Watches Diamonds Jewelry
20 JOHN STREET \ NEW YORK

TEA ROOM
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Avenue

Ot«ar 118th SO

OPEN FIOM I A. M. TO 7.30 P. M.

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

AFTERNOON TEA
FROM S TO 6

taken for SANDWICHES md HOME-MADE CAKE

Broken Hearts
One of the very few ails oar drugs will

not cure. But—our drugs do cure, and will.
cure all ills curable—by drugs. Just be-
cause they are absolutely fresh and pure,
standardized in our laboratories. Our pre-
scriptions are a l l d o u b l e checked—-
no mistakes possible. You will know, now,
if ever you need medicine, you can depend
on us. But— !

College girls are not subject to many ails,
nor broken hearts either. Broken hearts
went out of style when Barnard carne in.
That's a long tigie ago, and the style was
not good enough to bĵ  revived. But—

College girls-are subject to the craving
for sweets. We have them, too. Ever try
them? Do, they are migfetv good.. Our
sodas and sundaes and sandwiches—our
three S's and three successes. Our candies,
too—another sucess-

The next time you pass the College Drug
Store peep in, if you don't want anything—
come in, if you do. Even the druggists of
New York acknowledge that we have the
mos.t beautiful, ̂ unusual drug store. We
think so, too, but— - ' ,

We want your opinion. You «now where
we are.

S. W. Cor. 115th Street and-Broadwajr.
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE.

Telephone 9000 MorningsMe.
Adv.

LOMBARD

Mackinaw Coats
For Colltfe Girls

Send for Speetal Circular and

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26

$f*dalRatt*le

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

D R U G G r S T
A™* C«* UO* St.

7>restriptioHs Carefully Compound**
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The Only Stores of its Kind in the Uptown Section.- Hairdrewing
Shampooing

Manicuring
Manage

DRESSMAKERS' AND TAILORS' SUPPLIES
DRY GOODS

ANNA J. RYAN
i Formerb with I. SHAW, of Fifth Are .
I

Human Hair Goodi Toilet Preparation*

2896 BROADWAY
Telephone 5566 Morningiide Nw 113tb St

2866-2858 Broadway
N.E. Cor. lllth Street

Phone Mornlngside ies>8

3512 Broadway
Bet. 143rd 4 With Streets

Phone Audubon 1721

CHRISTIAN
tT., MIWYONK

QUICK PRINTING
TTT bM fit* «*Ml

Buzzings of the B
An excellent idea, that of putting illus-

trations in the Bear. The Dean has prom-
ised personally to play the chimes for
chapel when the first drawing appears.

* * * * * *
The Sophomore Play Committee is some-

Their -batting

Official Photographer "Mortarboiml" 11*13
Sittings now being made

OJUC Bib

4tt3

percentage is .666.
. * * * * * *

In order to save time, trouble and worry
on the part of the illiterate and uneducated,
not to speak of the unenlightened and be-
nighted, it might just as well as not be
said, right here, that the meaning of the pre-
ceding cryptic paragraph is that four out of
six members of the committee managed, in
some way to get into the play ! !

* * * . * * *
Co LLEGE BROMIDIUMS No. 2.

"Don't you think our Freshman songs
were much better?"

* * * * * • *
What a hubbub, stir and commotion was

caused by that strong suffrage editorial last
week ! Two Freshmen were overheard dis-
cussing it over their plum sherbet.

* * * * * *
LATER: One of the Freshmen wasn't a

Freshman. She was a visitor.
* * * * * *

DATFYDILS No. 2.
If the Juniors win a game of basketball.

what will Baldwin?
* * * * * *

A HANDY HINT TO SONG WRITERS.
(No Copyright.)

---- college days,
• — - — - -. — — * —^=.- cheer; ^ - - - ~
— t --- ever praise,

1546-1548 BROADWAY, N. Y.
' Telephone 1955 Bryant

College Text-Books
NEW AND

- '̂  "SECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. G. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

I The Dorms Book Store
i

Amsterdam Are., near 11 Sth St.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Second Semester

Phone Morningsirfe 4051

HELENE & COMPANY
>' tmtters

sine.
to you,

atKl blue.
* * * * * *

Thanking you for all contributions, we
remain.

* * * * * *

The Barnard Glove Shop
Just opened with a'fuff liiw^f LADIES' GLOVES

-
mami/achiretf ^^reftairedfree of charge

274$ Broadway
Bet. 106th A 100th 8ts. W. Denkert, Prop.

DOBMS FUENISHING STORE
1113 Amsterdam AT*. (115th St.)

Ladies' Furnishings
and FANCY GOODS

2894 BROADWAY
Near 11 3th St.

Chapel
On Monday, October 16th, the Rev.

Henry E- Cobb, of the \\^st End Collegiate
Church, addressed the college Chapel. |He
spoke to the girls on the "By-products'j1 of
life, and said that, after all, the things' we
do are less important than the way we do
them. Our influence in college__and at
home, for instance, counts for much more
than what we actually do— and influence is
a by-product, for we don't definitely set out
to be of influence either for good or bad-
we simply are of influence in one way or
another without realizing it. Character
itself is a by-product, and so are the graces
thnt are allied to it — peace, love, joy, long-
suffering and patience. There are mam-
evil by-products as- well as good, such as
murmurings, anxieties, frettins:s and so on.

* Miss PatchinA. the. Y. W. Q^A. studen
secretary i sfftrice in chapel on Tiursday last.
She -told us a little about thef world-wide
work the association is doing, and got us
better acquainted with that "largest and
least known organization for women." \Ve,
here in the East, can scarcely realize, she
said, what a big, practical work the associa-
tion is doing: in the Western State uni-
versities : — finding good places for the girls
to live in where there are no dormitories:
setting positions for them after they leave
college, and, above all. giving them spiritual
help and inspiration. In the Indian colleges
and nesrro colleges, there is also a very vital
ind practical work going on. Then there
are the country branches ,and the city
branches, each meeting the definite needs
of the community in which it is.

3064 BROADWAY
Near 121«t St.

ncnoias Ave.
Bet 181 tt ft 182nd SU.

to be for social service, and so tfie
Y. W. C. A. i<; eivine to all of us an oppor-
t"m'tv to work alonrr that? line.

E. F.
OFF,C,H PHOTOGRAPHER CL,rf

... Finest'in New Yorlt ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENDS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
Telephone 6% RiVenide

The Johnson Orchestra sth A™., h*. 2ut & 22d
Two Very Special Offers;
12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia Art Proofs

$2.50
12 of bur $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs

$6.00
To Barnard -College and Teachers College

G°TR AuLAH&v.I^?NARD
t,

a««. Fraternity and College Pin.

Theodore B. Starr
Miken of

CAPS AND GOWNS
ToB*nwdl900, '01,'02, '03.

, - '04, '05, '06, '07, '08, '09

OM* Contract t Sftcioltv Comet //<W< for all Dtgnet
MML.A.C*,*,'!!, BroobH«II.

{Makers of the Barnard 7>tn
MADISON SQUARE

jeweler an& Silpcrsmftb


